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IIPIOK TO TRY AGAIN

Will IssueAnother Challenge
for Americas ClipJ

WANTS NO FREAK YACHT TYPE

ew Measurement Rule IRVorert
tinier Which Only Substantial
Type I HliKilile Xot Disheartened
by Previous Failures to Lift Cup
Ueuny AVIII Build New Challenger

New York Oct 3Sir Thomas Upton
today decided another challenge
for the Americas op to cone through
the Royal rister Yacht Club of Belfast

The challenge te to be made wader
what is known as the new measnrement
rule H formula intended to distinguish

vhobsum type of boat from the freak
design such as those of the Reliance and
the older Shamrocks

Sir Thomas reached tile dectakm MX Issue
a challenge at a luncheon hOld thteAfter
noon with R A C Smith and some
friends The challenge will compel the
New York Yacht Club to decide whether
ih next race for the blue ribbon of the
yachting world te to be made under new
or old rules of measurement

There is to be a special gathering of
yachtsmen next Thursday and at tilts
gathering Sir Thomas will onVteHy state
hs Intention to issue his fourth dial

Not Decided on DeslRner
It was stated today on the highest au-

thority that while SIr Theses has mod
up mind to bring another Shamrock
ixMf in search of the cup he has set yet
11 tormined who te to be the iisegmr-

If tIM New York Yacht Club decides to
a Sept the new challenge under Sir
Thomas proposed measurement rules
tt illiam Fife who designed the tint and
third Shamrock wftt draw the plans

fourth Shamrock
it th dub refuses t sail a match tor

ught that he might race
oidltlons ta which event Alfred M ya

would ilisigii the cheJfesajer
wonder at drsegotag freak saonota Jfo-

ritter who itissjms the heat Beamy wffl
build It

ruder the
i is thought that Fife line a

turn out a boat that will be fast
l as seaworthy

When Sir Thoaaas Intimated tat winter
desire to try for the cup ala the New

York Yacht Club oaactaUy informed him
that it could not determine under what
i ni a challenge would be accepted until
it was received It is for the purpose

cup to declare Itself that Sir Thomas ha
IMW decided to send a challenge without
uViHy

N MV Uulo Xot Yet TcRtcrt-

Ir was learned torday that In the fall of
after the deteSt of the Shamrock III

Sir Thomas asked the New York Yacht
luh if it would accept a challenge under

new measurement clause The dub
i IT nigh A Cass Ledyard replied that the

w rules had not been fully tested then
M that Sir Thomas would to wait

m til they were tested before an
liiiM be gien

V have waited three years now and-
i rules have been fully tested soLd a

of Sir Thomas We want to see
u 1 the club wlB o now

The baronet te not dteheartened by his
previous failures and expressed himself

H confident that bit next try for Amer
i its greatest yachting cup would be anc-
essful

SALE OF JUSTICE

New York Magistrate Aconncd of Ac
reptlnp Money to Free Prisoner
New York Oct 3 Sigmund Schwartz

praUdent of the East Side Push Cart
Dealers Association was examined by
Deputy Assistant District Attorney Mur-
phy this morning in connection with the
investigation of the practices of certain
iy magistrates now pending before the

grand jury Schwartz te considered an
important witness by the district aLter
my and te said to have furnished some
definite information concernIng the al

geil taking of L 9 by one of the mag-
istrates to dismiss a prisoner in a tar
iviiy case before total

Schwartz was examined at some length
i y Mr Murphy and may be a witness
hrfore the grand jury tomorrow

Since the inquiry before the grand Jury
wis put over last Friday Mr Murphy

examined a score or more of wit
7i ssf5 and got evidence of more than
ro duWmts transaction on the part cf

Britain magistrates The new evioV
will be placed before the grand Jury to-
morrow when the investigation will be
i sumed by that body

TIE UP SOUTHERN PACIFIC

General Walkout Anticipated In
XCM Orleans

w Orleans Oct 23 Local oeaeerc of
i machinists union announced today

Hi there to every likelihood of a gen
cal walkout of machinists on the South
rin Pacific In the next two days The
jri date back over a period of
i urtrea years and recite alleged din
MniimtHooa by the Harriman aysttaa-

K inat the machinists union
A number of men who figured promi

i miily in the recent local strike have
l discharged by the company and
i hu Is saW tb have aggravated matters

Thomas Witoon fourth vice president
tin International Association of Ma

tWnists who to in the city te taking up
comphiint of the discharged men

STENSLAND BANK SOLD

Male Is Anthorized liy Court in Re

Oct 2 Judge Brentano of
tii Superior Court today authorized the

I of the Milwaukee Avenue State Bank
which was wrecked by its president Paul

Stonstand to the Assets Reafiaation-
fflpany for approximately f75fiem

Tilt hid accepted by the court was 711-
4IT ent of the face value of the capital
Mock of the bank

PARTRIDGES GET DRUNK

Hnntcrw Plod Inioxicnicd
from Cope Berries

linviae Corn Oct 3Soroe local
1 miters while tramping through the
Woods two miles west of y ter
diY captured fire partridges which were

ir ping around the ground ift a hel-
nlss condition Investigation showed that
t birds had been feeding on a cluster

i cope berries and were hopelessly in-
toxicated

FAMILY BURNED TO DEATH

Believed Farmers Home AVas Set
on Fire by Lightning

Washington Kans Oct 31J L El-
liott a fanner his wife and a daughter

THttifed Jo Vl mth in ti ir howe neirhere last night A iv r storm pre-
vailed n onipani i hy iiarp lightning
and It supposed lightning struck t
house
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BUY HALF MILLION AGUES

McmnlilM Men Invest Heavily In Tini-

licr ImnilK In Mexico
Austin Tex Oct SI A dispatch from

Mexico City says that H C Williamson
of Memphis Trim has Just closed a oVal
for the purchase of a soiid track of 500

acres of pine and oak timber land
strutted in the State of Durango The
land was bought from the Mexican gov-

ernment and the price paid was M

Mexican money per acre or LS cents
gold Mr Williamson says his son H C
Williamson Jr also of Memphis Is asso-
ciated with him in the transaction They
will build a railroad from the timber
tract to connect with the Southern

nw Pacific Coast line

REVISE INSURANCE PLAN

Pytlilnns nt Xow Orleans 3lnke-
ChniiKCN Affecting Policy Holders
New Orleans Oct 3 After one of the

most brilliant days in oratory and debate
since the opening of the Supreme
Knights of Pythtas the report of the
committee on insurance was adopted in
its entirety today

This means almost a complete revision
of the insurance plan of the Pythian
order It directly affects M9 policy-
holders earning J127OWOW in insurance
and Indirectly affects every one of the
706000 members

WOUNDED BY FLEEING YEGGS

Two New York Polioemen in Run-

ning Battle with Thieves

Ollluer 3IcG rry Shot in Arm and
Head nn lit Climbs Into loot

New York Oct TL Roundsman James
afcGarry of the Atlantis avon police
station Brooklyn was snot down In a
running hattie with two yare on
Kingston avenue Brooklyn this seeming
He and stevawsaaan Henry Carney were ta
pursuit of the bursters who were tak-
ing their escape in a wagon when see of
the men turned and fired three snots
MeGarry who was clinging to the taU

TIle first snot lilt hiss in tIM left arm
and Ute seesnd ploughed across Ma skult
The pbysMaa cannot say whether Us in

very serious eoaatttto
About 4 oclock this morning before

daylight MrOarry and Roundsman Henry
Carney were patrolling the section around
Degraw street on Kingston avenue As

passed the drug store of Charles Leh-
man ft Brothers at the northeast corne
of Degraw street and Kingston avenue
they noticed that the iron grating door
leading to the crUst was standing open

McOarry in the lead they felt their way
down the stone steps sad rate the dark-
ness of the place While they were In the
furthest corner of the cellar they beard
the sound of wheels outside and a wagon
stopped In front of the store A man
clambered out and appeared m the square
of light which the stairway let into the
cellar could see him plainly in
the half light although he could not dte-
tinguteh bit features He was a typical
yeggman of the story books MeGarry
crept toward him when the man who
was half way down the stairs turned
and ran up into the street

MeGarry was after him with Carney
close behind They reaefted the pavement

In time to see the Intruder Jump into
a wagon which another man waw driving
whip up the horses and start up King-
ston avenue toward Eastern Parkway
Threequarters of the way up tile Meek
McOarry who was in the ltd caught
the tailboard of the wagon and started
to get In trying to pull ate revolver at
the same time when he was shot by one
of the men

WOMAN MUST FACE JURY

FhilnUclnhiH iHdsre Frees Harry
Somvrx lint Hold 3Iisv Kelly

Philadelphia Oct 2J As was general-
ly expected in legal circles Judge Carr
today remanded Miss Charlotte Kelly
to the custody of the county prison to
to held for the action of the grand jury

answer for the murder of Mrs Maurice-
K Lewis September It at 3 North
Eleventh street

Harry Sosners who was held by
coroner In connection with the some waa
ordered to be released toe eosamon
wealth having admitted that be had

a complete alibi
In handing down hte dectaton of the

habeas corpus ease which was argued
before him yesterday by Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney Chester N Parr for the
commonwealth and by Attorney Joseph
P Ropers for defendant Judge Carr
gave no opinion in the ease He consid-
ered the evidence against the persons
suspected of the awful tragedy sufficient-
ly complete to held her for the grand
Jurys action as did Coroner Jermon last
week

Attorney Ropers declared that he could
not see upon what evidence his client
had been held He said that he would
urge for a speedy trial eonJHknt that

Kelly innocence would be proven

DIES PROM STARVATION

Policeman Finds Mnii Dead
Bench In New York Park

New York Oct 2X Policeman Cosgrove
saw a man apparently asleep on a bench
In Mount Morris Park near the Madison
avenue and 141th street entrance this
morning When he went over and shook
hint the man gave a lurch forward and
the policeman found that be was rigid
and coW

No marks of violence were found on the
body nor were there any means of identi-
fication The ambulance surgeon thought
that death was caused by starvation

PLAN TO CAPTURE JAUREZ

Mexlcan Revolutionist Reniiy to-
Ilesrin Campaign

El Paso Tex Oct 23Mexican au-

thorities acrou the river from El Paso
this morning discovered eleven rifles and
powder and dynamite hioden in a hut In
Jaurex where revolutionists have been
meeting Mayor of Jaurex
and Mexican Malone of El Paso
admit that papers captured on revolution-
ists in the city and Jaurez show they
planned to take Jaurez by force and cap
ture and loot banks

SIBERIAN PRISONERS ESCAPE

Atiutk Guards hit XIiic
Arc Shot Dead by Soldiers

Irkutsk Siberia Oct 3 Seventeen
escaped from the penitentiary

here yesterday during a mutiny u a
the arteoiws attacked the j uardr

An overseer was had two of
wardens wounded Soldiers who pursued
the fugitives killed nine of them and re

several others

Homing Pigeons Die in Fire
New Brunswick N J Oct 28 Fire

of unknown origin destroyed the stable
of former Senator Robert Adrian last
night A of recordbreaking homing
pfeeon of whkh luul taken priatt
lit Madison S iuarr Garden and v re

prized by the Senator and his
sou pushed in the flames
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HOARDED

Chateau Looted While Mis

tress Visited Lourdes

SUSPICIOUS SAFE IS SEIZED

Fortune Had Been Left to School
DlistrcAS of St Btienne Municipal
Oillctnls of Crcniuux Suspected of
Having 3Imle Way With Pnrt of
the Kcmaiiiini Funds

Paris Oct STne Judicial athorU1es
at Bcaane have opened a UMprtry con-

cerning the embeaatemeHt of a fortune
which had been left to a young woman
belonging to St Etienne

It is a queer aJEair that to being Inves-
tigated M Chartres resided with his
mother at the chateau of Laval near
Cremaux It was commonly reported that
be possessed a bug fortune estimated
at several mUllen francs He led a re-

tired life chiefly occupying himself in
his library whlee ontamed books worth

Twenty years age he met Mile Augus-

tine TuJfet a young school mistress of
St A marriage was arranged
hut it is alleged that M Cbartret mother
withheld her consent Mile TufDei learn

her fiances will had been de-
stroyed and threatened a action
against him A priest Intervened and
promised that the school mistress should
receive a share of the fortune

Omciate in the district are accused of
having appropriated part of the fortune
Two persons a man and wife have teen
arrested The husband is a municipal
councilor and It is alleged that he ob-

tained large sums of money from Maw
Chartres by threatening to denounce her
There to a story that he was behind the
door of the mortuary chamber when the
will was destroyed

CBiicciiled liy Secret Door
The fortune was concealed In the cel-

lar and In the dmingroom There was
a biding place in the wall cleverly con-

cealed by a secret door Shelves were
Rued m tate cupboard and these were
laden with gold and bank notes piled up
by M Cbartrea mother who passed for
a miser

la list Mme Chartres and her daugh-
ter went on a pilgrimage to Lourdes
They conflded the keys of the loft in
whicn a Urge suns in gold had also been
concealed to the roan under arrest When
tiny returned tory found that the treas-
ure had disappeared

Mme Chartres died m October test
year One of her nephews entered late
possession of the fortune But he was
astounded on learning that there was no
gold in the chateau The secret cup-
board in the diningroom was empty
so were the cellars and the pots in the
loft The house of the man under arrest
was searched and money Including cer-
tain coins was discovered At the priests
house too there was a safe which
rouNd the suspicions of the pollee The
priest flatly refused to open the sate

The police took the safe in hand and
there the matter rests

DEAD BANDIT IN HIDING

Terror of Sicily I Now IIvliijf In
Scclwwion In Tun in

Rome Oct 24 About a year ago news
came from Sicily to the effect that the
notorious Brigand Varaaftona who was
the terror of the country had been found
dead The story went that Ms body which

riddled with bullets lay at the foot
of an oak tree

There is now another story to the effect
thtt Tarsalona to sdH alive that he has
been discovered by a Journalist traveling-
In Tunisia The brigand Is said to be liv-

ing In a littte house own property-
on the shores of a Tunisian take
leads a peaceful and happy life

VarsaJooa told his visitor how he es-

caped He was In a woodshed He
ceeded a hiding in a wages laden with
wood and was thus saved from Ms per

Hoarding a Sib barge he put to sea and
effected a tending at Tunis seme

his compatriots furnished him with
money

WANT ROOSEVELT TO ACT

Japanese Papers Think President
Should Pnt IJovrn Hostile FecliiiK
Tokyo Oct 23 Japan wants to know

whether President Roosevelt meant what
he said when he gave Informal assurance
last that there would be no con-

flict between Japan and America during
his tenure of otftcv

The Mikados subjects think strange
after this utterance the hostility mani-
fested toward them of late on the Pacific
Coast of the United States If the Pri
dent was serious they argue why
not Americans more anxious te conform
to his wishes

The same idea ta voiced in several of
the Tokyo newspapers The Kokumln-
Shinbum takes the Presidents remark at
its face value and urges moderation on
both skies during the present period of
trying relations

STRIKE TO TIE UP WARSAW

Socialists Sentenced to Dentlt Leads
lo Radical Action liy Workers

Warsaw Poland Oct 23 Serious trou-
ble is anticipated here tomorrow as a
consequence of the sudden calling of a
general strike intended as a protest
against the execution of a number of
Socialists who have been sentenced to
death by a drumhead courtmartial
which condemned fourteen socialists

As soon as this became known ar-
rangements were at once made for call-
Ing out all the workmen in the city The
people aregreatly excited and it is

a clash with the police and troop
will follow the attempt to inaugurate a
strike

MOROCCO BANDITS HOLD TOWN

ncsidentH Pier Fearing Massacre
Should Troops lie Sent

Tangier Morocco Oct 24 The brigands
are still masters of the situation at

They continue to loot the stores
and houses Of the Jews Armed men
ifcoarti the gates of the town The gover-
nor has lied to Tangier and inside Ute
town the residents are In a state of panic
dreading a general massacre The

are powerless
The brigands threaten to compel the

captured soldiers to man the artillery
guarding the town In case the govern
mem sends the troops

KING IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Machine in Which Edward In Hiding
Seriously Injures

London Oct 21 An automobile in
which King Edward VII was traveling-
to Newmarket while moving at A high
rate of speed struck a man near Hyde
Park today knocking him from the
roadway and inflicting serious Injuries
The King got a severe shaking up when
the motor ear was brought to a sudden
stop but Was not hurt otherwise He
jumped from the ear and superintended
the sending of th min to a hospital
The King expressed Ms regret that his
motor ear should have struck one of his
subjects The journey to Newmarket was
continued at reduced speed
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HELPS TO MAKE BRANDY

Revenue OlHcer Secures JBinployment-
ami Illicit Still Is Raided

New Haven Conn Oct a After work
all day helping make brandy contrary

to law a secret service man In the em-

ploy of Gen F B of Boston the
revenue officer for this district today
unused the arrest of Max Albert just as
He was shipping away a consignment of
brandy under cover of darkness Hyman
Ivaptowlts the partner of Albert In the
distilling business got away

The two operated a licensed
still and have been making and selling
more brandy than was reported to the
government The small taxes paid by the
distillery to the government aroused the
suspicion of the revenue officers who on
investigation learned that large quantities
of brandy were being shipped away at
night

Yesterday morning a secret service de-

tective got a job from Kaplowits to help
Operate the still When a big quantity of
the liquor was ready for shipment Albert
got a team to carry off the brandy and
while It was being loaded onto a wagon
the federal officers were called In

It was also learned that Instead of mak-
ing the brandy from fruit according to the
provisions of the license Kaplowits was
using quantities of sugar with the result
that a large quantity of brandy was be
lug obtained

BIG TASK TO RENUMBER GARS

Pennsylvania Company Will Spend

Year in the Work

Nearly Quarter Million Freight ami-

FassenKcr to Have Aew-

Xnml ers Placed on Them

Philadelphia Pa Oct 23A one big
facility ta moving sad taking care of its
nearly a quarter of a million freight and
pasasHgti1 cars the Pennsylvania Rail-
road te having them aU renumbered It
te a tank one that will take fully
a year to complete but when the work is
done there will be none of the confusion
which has brought grief to the Pennsyl

car record eflke and car
of other roads

Troubles arose fron the fact that every-
one of Ute individual companies which 50
to make up the Pennsylvania system had
its own ear numbers In addition to that
the similarity of the legends Pennsyl-
vania and Pennsylvania Company
often caused one name to be reporter

the other should nave been
In the system there might be eight or

ten cars with the same number and if
the small initiate of individual ownership
were left out of a report there wee no
way of telling what car was really meant

To do away with the confusion it wai
decided to renumber the entire car equip-
ment both East and West assigning to
each lesser company Included in the

a certain series of consecutive num
here this series being further divided so
aa to indicate Kind class and capacity
The result te that the number alone will
tell all there te about a car to know as
it eaa be identified by reference to the of-
ficial list

It to a very Intricate and complex Job
to get the new numerate on the ears Tb
sine of It can be realised only when one
considers that the cars of a Mg railroad
system are scattered over the whole coun
try many of them staying away from
home months even years Before such

a one can be renumbered of course it
has to return to the Pennsylvania system

To the poewaBger cars bdoa aia s to the
tines east Ptttsburg are given the num-
bers 1 to 76M and to those betongfct to
the lines west of PlUsburg the numbers
7 W to IM The freight cars are num-
bered from 196M to CM on the Kastern
lines and from HtQOl to SsM on the
Western lines

POPE PRAISES AMERICANS

lookx for World Ideals of ClvIIl
Hion In Till Xntlon

Rome Oct 23 In an interview with
Bishop Burke of St Joseph Mo who
yras received in private audience by Pope
Plus today the Pontiff expressed his
warm approval of Americans and all
things American and declared that pres-
ent Indications are that the world win
soon see its of ctvfflaatfon IB the
United States

In recounting his interview with the
Pope the bishop said be found the Pope
very etnhumastic about America He
spoke feelingly of the frequent proofs of
attachment which Americans have given
him and then exclaimed

What a wonderful country America b
Kurope discovered it but now America
can teach Europe the meaning of true
liberty progress and respect toward re
ttsfcm It appears as if we would soon
receive all our ideate of dviBsatknt from
America

1 bless America atyl Americans

FAILURE A BLOW TO GERMANY

Central American Ilnnlc Was
of Big Berlin Institution

Berlin Oct 23 German commercial en-

terprise in Central America has suffered a
disastrous blow In the failure which has
just been announced of the Central
American Bank

The bank was founded by the Deutsche
Bank to promote Germanys financial and
business interests in the various Central
American states and the Deutsche

pay the deficit of Its offspring
Germany in recent years has been mak-

ing tremendous efforts to enlarge her
business influence in Central America ns
well as In South America and it Is be-

lieved many enterprises will be affected
by the failure

POPE SUPPERS FROM GOUT

Palu So IJrent that Several An
Arc Postponed

Rome Oct 21 The Pope has had K

sharp recurrence ef gout ta the knob
which has conroeileg rim to popipone
granting of amlleaccs including one that
had been arranged for Baron von Tslr
sky German minister of foreign affairs
whom however his holiness hopes to re-
ceive before he leaves Rome Although
the Pope suffers severe pain his physi-
cians say the attack Is not alarming

It is reported that his holiness dis-
cussing the formation of a new ministry
ta France said that events there were
more painful to him than his physical
suffering

BELIEVE MALTA TILTS

Mediterranean Said He
Booking Stone

London Oct 3pls Malta a gigantic
rocking stone According to a corre
spoodent there certain phenomena In-

cluding the rising and falnnp of the sea
in the harbors def tlte the fact that the
Mediterranean has no tides encourage

theory that the island tilts periodi-
cally The seismographs at the dock-
yard and the university eonfinn Ui pre-
sumption that the island rocks

Sues British Insurance Company
London Oct te reported that the

Mutiwl Life Insurance Company his be
gun suit against the North British and
Mfmtmile Insurance Company In
necdoa with the events following the
Secession of Mr th British
manager of the Mutual company
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Alexandria Council Offers
500 for Murderer

COUNCILMAN SCORES POLICE

Saya They Arc Incompetent Force
to lie Reorganized Southern flail

3Iay Move Station Court Up

linldn Jim Crow Imrr JIurilcreil
Sinn IK Burled Alexandria News

lieU TtlmiMi Ne UX
Count Pun Pun 9ncU

Alexandria Va Oct 31 A reward of
for the apprehension and conviction-

of the negro who mUrdered Charles T
Smith near the old fair ground last
Saturday was voted by the city council
this evening The matter was called to
the attention of council by a communica-
tion from Mayn Fait In which the meas-
ure was advised and in which it was
suggested that nrovtewn be made for
the nHlef of the widow sad children f
the murdered mar A resolution for the
ppropriation of 31 for the tatter pur-
pose was referred to the committee on
finance

The action aC eouneil was the principal
development f the My tn connection
with the effort to bring the fugitive to
justice Although as was the case yes
terdmy many rumors opposed to contain
clews of the whore t of the negro
reached police headquarters throughout-
the day all proved to groundless
Considerable interest attached to a mes-
sage from the authorities at Rockville
J4d that a man answering to the de-
scription of William Johnson the slayer
of Smith was under arrest there Chief
Goods and Officer Oarvey went at once
to RockviUe and examined the suspect
Officer Garvey who a good view of
the face of Johnson In attempting is
arrest him was convinced that the pris-
oner was not the man wanted here

When the mayors communication was
read in the common council Mr Evans1

oration covering the suggestion to offer
a reward This he presented after the
routine business of the evening bad been
disposed of While waiting for the action
of the board of aldermen in the matter
AIr Evans took occasion to arraign thepolice force of city

It seems he declared that it
perfectly useless to expert anything from
the Alexandria pollee force The grand
Jury condemned the entire organisation
saying that it was utterly useless and
might as well be abandoned

Continuing he said that there bad been
murders m this city In a comparatively
short space of time and that the only ac-
cused man caught the one who gave
himself up

The only way to net this criminal
the speaker asserted te to offer a suit-
able reward and outside people will se-
cure him for us

Mr Spins took exception to the aideturns of Mr Evans and made a vigor-
ous defense of the police He declared
that the men had worked with Inde-
fatigable seal and energy hi then effort
to trace the fugitive and asserted that
the failure to Cud him up to the pres-
ent was not the fault of the police de
partment

Agrees on oOi Reivnril
The board of aldermen toe ad

ten by ute comnott eonncii of Mr Buses
roaotttJon aent u a notlfcatten ihmt tt-

prtation of pst for that purpose A
conference committee from the two boards
met and the sum of ISM was Anally
agreed upon whereupon Sisal action was
taMe by the two bodies appropriating-
that amount

AVIII ItcorRrnnizc 1oroc
Comon council concurred la the action

of the upper board ta referring to the
committee on finance police and gen-
eral laws an ordinance providing for a
change of the poHce force so as to make
it consist of a chief two lieutenants sad
twentythree privates It was stipulated
that the salary of the chief be W the
salary of the lieutenants SBs anc that
of the privates JHB

Several matters concerning street Im-
provements engaged the attention of
council

Some discussion followed the reading
ot a report from the committee on
streets recommending that SON be

to macadamise the or are on
Patrick street between Duke and Prince
streets The report was Smelly adopted
without dteeenUtts vote

Council aloe adopted a report from the
committee on streets recommending an
appropriation of 3309 for paving Prince
street between Union street ana the
east side of the Strand and a report
recommending an appropriation of
for paving of the square on

street from Lee to Union street nash
the square on Queen street from Pitt to
St Asaph street

The committee on streets also
favorably on a resolution to
MW to macadamias the roadway on Al-

fred street between Queen and Prtneeat
streets and the report was adopted It
was stipulated that the roadway Is to
be made thirty feet and that the money
Is to become available whoa the prop
erty owners have set the curb on de
east side of the street

Considerable discussion was occasioned
by the divided report of the street com-
mittee on the petition of J P Rogers
for t erect a bay window at
premises fill King street The majority
vtport was adverse to the petition but
a minority report was in its favor It
was explained that the application was
for the construction of a window which
would reach over the building line of the
street

The street committee reporting on a
resolution to advance the pay of street
laborers from 1JS to per day rom
mendml that the workmen be paid 15

cents per hour for dght hours and the
report was adopted

Xo More Street Light
An adverse report was received from

the committee on light on a resolution
to supply additional street electric lights
on certain corners It stated that
the proposed action ta inexpedient at this
time

A communication from City JSnglnee-
rS C Dunn was received asking fur the
passage of an ordinance granting the

engineer and the committee on
streets authority to proceed with repair
work of sections ef streets occupied by
railroad track the expense to be paid
by the companies upon due notice It
was referred to the committee on streets
lad general

A communication front city Engineer
beater directing the committee on gen-
eral laws and the corporation counsel to
report to council as to the advisability of
calling upon the state corporation com-
mission to inquire into the right of the
HtllroHd lines entering Alexandria to re-
move the freight and passenger station
tfta point a considerable distance outside
the city limits Mr Lcadbeater stated
the belief that the companies could not
under their charter thus abandon a
city of 20000 peopk and place the mer-
chants and other citizens at great dis-
advantage ronrcrniny trnsporta ion f5

duties The communication v re-
ferred to the ttiumMtee on general laws

Council directed the payment of a bill
75 presented by Corporation Attorney
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Fisher aardcaa In connection
with the transfer of the city electric
lighting plant and franchise

Murdered Man Burled
Funeral services over the remains of

Charles T Smith the murdered
were held this afternoon at his late resi-

dence 213 North Fairfax street In the
presence of a large gathering of friends
and relatives of the deceased Many
beautiful floral tributes wore placed sheet
the casket Rev P P PhIllips rector of
St Paula Episcopal Church conducted
the services aaatoted by Rev Charles D

Ruin put of the Washington Street
Methodist Episcopal Church South TIle
remains were followed to the grave
Bethel Cemetery by a long procession
The pallbearers were Samuel Smith Rob-
ert E Creams J T Ballanger George
Cogan William Norris and William P
Webster

Jim Crow Ijitv Uiiliclil
The action of Mayor Hawxhurst of

Pulls Church in Imposing a Soc of
together with costs upon Barbara Pope
colored on the charge of the

Jim crow taw was confirmed ta the
Alexandria County Circuit Court this aft
ernoott after a trial which had tasted
part oC two days Counsel for the de-

fense noted an appeal It te understood
that the matter will be taken to tile
higher courts with a view of testing the
constitutionality of the Virginia statute
prescribing the separation of white and
colored passengers on railroad trains
Should the Virginia Court of Appeals

against the defendant It ta seated
the ease will be taken to the United
States Supreme Court

Diunuffc Suit Compromised
Announcement was made In court to-

day that the case of W J Blake against
the Washington Alexandria and Mount
Vemon Railway Company which was a
suit for damages hi the sum of Sam for
alleged personal Injuries sustained In a
wreck at Spring Park had been settled
by compromise By the terms of the
agreement it was stated the plaintiff
received the sum of Jill Leo
P Ifaricw represented Mr Blake while
Attorneys R Walton Moore and James
R Caton appeared for the defendant
company

Sale of Property Opposed
On behalf of Charlotte U Drain At-

torney James E Clements this afternoon
made a motion before Judge Nicol for
an injunction to restrain Frank
and Win W Douglass trustees from sell

trust Attorney R Walton Moore for the
trusvtees opposed the motion and it was
Anally agreed to let the legal advertise-
ment offering the property for sale

standing for thirty days at the
expiration of which time the sale win be
made for the benefldaries if the money
has not beta paid

The will of Jkrs Rachel V Padgett was
admitted to probate today m the ear
poratiOH court and Frank J Pollard qual-
ified as executor of the estate The bulk
of the property consisting of a store an
dwelling on King street te to be divided
between Mary E Dun and Sarah J Tay-
lor

Announcement was made today of the
marriage of Miss Grace E Steele and
Frederick M Schuler both of this cIty
which occurred August 8 last at the rec-
tory of St Marys Catholic Church The
ceremony was performed by Rev Father
Ken the assistant pastor

By a deed placed on record in the of-
fice of the clerk of the Corporation Court
today Mrs Leila M Thomnson said hus-
band Edgar Thompson conveyed to
Emma R Garvey a house and lot on the
west side of Lee street between Duke
and Wolfe streets

la the Police Court this moraine Jus-
tice Caton imposed it tine of 9M en C C
Hurley charged with carrying concealecr
weapons and with assault It was testi
nod that he had used a
a personal encounter yesterday afternoon

ACQUITTED OF FRAUD

Steiner 3ticImclM and Cohen Itxon-
cratcil at rrlnl in Richmond

Richmond Va Oct aArchie Steiner
Isaac Mk aete and Isadore CollIN were
today acquitted of the charge of fraud ta
connection with the primary at the First
precinct of Jefferson ward where they
wes election oAcers

A great many voters could not
how they voted but thirtyfive of the
eightyone voters who testified swore they
voted for John A Setph maid only eighteen
wore returned for Mm

The etoctton oflvmrs were placed on the
stand and declared the election waa fair-
ly conducted and that the small vote
shown for Selph was due to a combina-
tion against him They declared a state
ticket was always worked ta Jefferson
ward

ROADS REQUEST IS DENIED

VjiihinKfonHnHIiiiore Trolley Line
Aot Allowed to Cross Highway

Sperm t The W faU IfenOd
Annapolis Md Oct a The Washing-

ton Baltimore and Annapolis Electric
Railroad received Quite a setback today
when the Arundei County com
missioner stoutly refused a request of
the company t have the county road
known as the Hamilton road near Balti-
more changed so ae to allow the com
panys tracks to cross It at w certain
point Although the company may con-
struct an undergrade crossing it is under-
stood that the commissioners action will
considerably hamper the progress of

FLOOD RECEDING

Boating on Chcnnucnkc anti Ohio
CnnnI Is llcNUinedg-

pecwl The Waahtt t i UnaU
Oct XL Reaching a height

of over twelve feet above normal the
Potomac River which has been in flood
for several days owing to recent heavy

last night began receding and has
dropped back several feet Unless more
rain falls the water will go down without
doing much damage

Boating on the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal which had been stopped for several
days owing to the Potomacs rise was re-
sumed yesterday The tributaries of the
river are all badly swollen

WITH GEODETIC SURVEY

Frank AV Seth AsMininiit Engineer
in Oyster Ground Survey

Spcctol t The WMfctaetoM ITcraM
Annapolis Md October a Prank V

Seth of Harford County a nephew-
of Oen Joseph B Seth president of th
Maryland State Senate at the test ses-
sion of the general assembly lau ar-
rived in Annapolis as assistant engineer-
of the force of the United States Coast
and Geodetic Survey detailed by the gov-
ernment to coornrat with the Maryland
engineers In making the surveys of oyster
jeroMndw m the Chesapeake

Vonum P JJ C A ray
bpr M tv Tbr NVariaoatoa Herald

Fredericksburg Va Oct 21 Mrs
Jeanelta Bowman aged eightyfour
years died today at the home of her
daughter Mrs James T Lowery of
this She was the widow of
Henry D Bowman of Spotwylvanht
County and te survived by two sons
Dr D C Bowman of this city and I
A Bowman of Richmondami one
daughter Mrs James T Lewery

Negro Gets Twenty Years
Birmingham Ala Oct 23 Herman

Thompson the negro youth who was
gien a hurried trial at Montgomery on
n tharg of nttrmplcd assault was
ought here today on a special train

by order of the governor and sent to Pratt
mines to begin his twentyyear sentence
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SON SHOT DEAD BY FATHER

Following Quarrel Young Mm
Hurls Stones at Parents House

Branch Henry of Front Royal
Jail Charged with 3Iurder He

Claims Selfdefense

SfxcW to tto WMUMtM Bo t
Winchester Va Oct 9 Am fee

of a quarrd last night Deate TTgsrj
eon of wellknown farraer of TiMl
Royal lies deed in his fatbars attss
white the aged tether i in jail charge
with taking ida sons life

Demon Henry and his brother OeMavec
sons of Branch Henry cngago fc a
quarrel while at the evming meaL They
started to fiKht but wi sepi
the father Dent on lift t
but shortly afterward return km on
ugly humor lid began throwing

house
Gardner replied with a eliot tram

revolver it alleged hi the sasJsi
only the faster Tn father
told his son to leave and wbae yot-
paaking another rock was buried
The father then roar bed for MB-

a d Seed point blank at his see
entire eoataatts took offset tn yonssJ
mans body and he fell dead

Henry was arrested a few hour fester
and lodged ta the Jail at Front Baand
The old man bad very little to say but
nude H statement that had tolled kte
son selfdefense Denton Hew the

man who kilted leaves wits
cad several small children

HAVE PITY ON TOBACCO USER

Students ut Virginia Christian Col
loge Give Him Another Chance

Sparatl to Toe WaaMnt M li nUL
Lynchburg Va Oct 23 Because a sits

dent at the Virginia Christina CoBs
was detected smoking a cigarette a 4or
or two ago the Student Government As-
sociation of the college met and nnanf-
moosly decided to expel the culprit from
the coHege

The guilty youth ws present lad fee
made such an earnest plea to be allowed

promise to refrain from the cse of i r-

baoco while a student at the cottefBV t
resolution was rescinded

Dr J Hopwood the president of UM
college was out of town when the nc
ties was taken but the etudcri nsaty
was assured that he woW stand br it to
any order made In reference to eoHostt
government

VIEWS FROM VIRGINIA

Fire Alarm and Pitchfork
the Xkfaaaad XraaUade-

rForaker tau erupted In aa mcearitiiy
diatribe on the negro question
sHy entitles him to be yoked with IfnV
man or should we say to be httoltod up
with Tlttmaa to a donkey cart

What 1 Democracy
pine the VaowHle Herald

There has been considerable ffiscttsatawt
fat some of the Virginia popes aa to iaje
true meaning of Democracy Aa eOnspUr
fled by two or three of our coiHtmpei
rIM it seems to mean an almost e-

cridcfem of Democratic leaders
ttottg from Republican papers and He-

publicaft apeakera against leading Demo
erats a determination to cause a apt ta
Democratic ranks If possBiIe tile nta s
tying of differences ta tile Ban

ominous to lin pnVi-

treajuent praise of RepobUcaaa

Roosevelt nt Jamestown
ttw XocWk UaaniMajatc

All WIll be ready for the Prtssteut end
he will be welcomed on April 3k

has born a staunch friend of tile ea-
postttao and has in many ways for
warded its interests TIle erection bjr the
State of Georgia of the ancestral
of the mother of Mr Rootvek wffl
a new feature of interest to him as
doubt an inspiration shooM no d-

his address from the veranda of the ell

Our Three Radicals

Thero are more readers for At Hnmret
poser la this country than there pie
readers for any other papers or peffoaf
ells in the world Hte mfhaenee on tile
reading public te inestimable It ceanet-
W denied that he is the moot netabte
nail m public life with the exception of
President Roosevelt and William J
Bryan Together they constitute the three
radicals to whom the country te tamlafe
for relief from the trusts

Mate Fair n Success
Tins the Kicliaiaiil Taaa Daa eh

The TtmesPtepatch te dengMoi tbat
newspapers generally throogtesj

speak in such kind and
mentary terms of the tate lair Vferiawa
extracts are pubitehed elsewhere and
there is not a discordant note

SMALL BOY STARTS WEST

Son of Treasury Official Runs Away
from Vienna Vh

Elbert Roberts whose father te a prom
inent official in the Treasury DepartnKttt
here on Sunday left his home at Vtosuw
Va and started to make a Jour of the
country atone He got as far as Btne
mont on the train and proceeded to mike
the rest of the way on foot Paoslng
through Berryvttle be headed for the
West Yesterday afternoon he came up
with the linemen of the Winchester and
Washington Electric Railway sear Win-
chester They learned his story sad sos
pMontn that the boy was a runaway
notified his parents Mr Roberts wont
to Berryville last night sad took cheeps
of the youngster who Is oaly twelve
years of age

TWO MEN KILLED BY GAS

Greeks Asphyxiated In Lodging
House Day of Their Arrival

Jersey City N J OcL twenty
four hours In this country having arrived
from Macedonia yesterday Tordor Dteal
trio Panoff forty years old and Geor
sheft Phaee Stokheft forty penis ont
were asphyxiated by UlunrinatiBg ga

at the lodging house at fiB Qcav
street They were not familiar the
working of the gas cocks

in your speech that great fortunes
national menace and should be pronto
by legislation

Candidate Yes sir the welfare of
glorious Commonwealth riemaadv

Reporter I understand you are worth
iMft X Will you
Candidate My dear man if yon

will look farther along in my ninsifc
you will find I said the reform would sot
be accomplished In this generation

Always the same
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